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Operating Expenses.-Operating expenses are increased as the
level of farm practices are improved but the amount of increase
is not as great as the increase in receipts. The largest increase
in expenses is for fertilizer, labor and containers. With an in-
crease in yield, more labor is required, especially at harvest time.
Production expenses with improved practices are $742, or 20 per-
cent more on Farm A than with normal practices (Table 29).
The increase on Farm B amounted to $1,095, or 25 percent. On
each farm the cost of fertilizer was greater by 50 percent or more
with improved practices than with normal pratices.

Financial Summary.-The financial summary for Farms A and
B with normal and improved practices is given in Table 30. Farm
income on Farm A amounts to $1,443 with normal practices and
$2,572 with improved practices, or an increase of $1,129. On
Farm B, farm income is $1,124 more with improved practices
than with normal practices. Returns on these farms to the opera-
tor for labor and management would increase $1,129 on Farm A
and $1,124 on Farm B if improved rather than normal practices
were used.

TABLE 30.-SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES, FARM A AND FARM B

WITH NORMAL AND IMPROVED PRACTICES.

Farm A I Farm B
Item Normal Improved Normal Improved

Practices Practices Practices Practices

Average capital ....-...-- ..--- ....-... -- $14,624 $14,624 $14,916 $14,916

Receipts:
Crop sales .--.........-..--- ..--- ..- -- .. ..- - 5,744 7,618 5,957 8,176
Other receipts ............................ . 93 93 --

Total receipts ........................ $ 5,837 $ 7,711 $ 5,957 $ 8,176

Expenses:
Operating expenses ........-......... -- 3,770 4,521 4,400 5,495
Depreciation:

Buildings ---....-....-- .....-.... -- 298 298 205 205
Machinery and equipment ...... 253 253 383 383
Irrigation system .....-............ 59 59 79 79
Strawberry crates -.....-........ - 5 _8 5 5

Total expenses ...................... $ 4,394 $ 5,139 $ 5,072 $ 6,167

Farm income (receipts-expenses) .- 1,443 2,572 885 2,009
Interest on average capital @ 5% 731 731 746 746

Returns to operator for
Labor and management ........ $ 712 $ 1,841 $ 139 $ 1,263

Values of items for
Family use -...... .... . ..-........ $ 142 $ 142 $ 428 $ 428


